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Washington Watch

Justice Prevailed
Dr James J Zogby 
President Arab American Institute

On May 9th, 2019, a jury in US District
Court for Washington, DC found a former
US diplomat guilty on 14 counts of threat-

ening me and other employees of the Arab
American Institute “because of [our] race and
ethnicity” and “because of [our] efforts to
encourage Arab Americans to participate in the
political life in the United States.” So read the
opening of a press release issued by the US
Department of Justice.

These convictions bring to a close a 12-year
long ordeal during which time the same individual
had repeatedly sent emails threatening me, my
staff, and the Arab American community. He had
already been convicted of the same crime in
2008 for sending threatening emails and making
phone calls to my office. At that time, he admitted
his guilt saying that he had intended to threaten
us and even apologized for his actions. Despite
this admission, after serving time in prison and a
period on probation, he began threatening us
again between 2012 and 2017.

The renewed threats grew in intensity after
several terrorist acts that occurred here in the US
and abroad. The severity of the language he used
caused us deep concern, especially when seen
against the backdrop of the increasing frequency
of mass shootings occurring here in the US. The
indictment of the defendant cited his repeated
use of lines like - “the only good Arab American
is a dead Arab American” or “America cleansed
of Arab Americans will be America free of terror”
or “America will never be safe until America is
cleansed of James Zogby...” or “Death to all Arab
Americans” or “the Arab American Institute is a
terrorist organization.”

The trial lasted three days during which
time members of my family, my staff, and I tes-
tified on these threats had on us, our families,
and on our ability to do our advocacy work on
behalf of our community. After closing argu-
ments, the jury deliberated and the next day
they issued their verdict finding the culprit
guilty on all of the charges against him. The
DOJ press release summed up the case in the
following manner: “‘Threats aimed at individu-
als because of their race and national origin
have no place in our society and violate feder-
al civil rights laws,’ said Assistant Attorney
General Eric Dreiband. 

‘The Department of Justice will continue to
hold criminals accountable who commit such acts
of hate so that all individuals in this country can
engage in civic life and political discourse.’
“Evidence presented at trial established that from
2012 to 2017, [the charged individual] sent over
700 emails to AAI employees, culminating in five
death threats in 2017. According to court docu-
ments, [he] previously pleaded guilty in 2008 to
sending threatening emails to AAI employees.
Evidence presented at trial showed that [he] used
nearly identical language that he admitted were
threats in 2008 as he did in 2017.

“According to testimony in court, AAI
employees were frightened of [the charged indi-
vidual], because he had sent them death threats
in the past and continued to do so over a decade
later. Additionally, according to witness testimo-
ny, many AAI employees lived in fear that [he]
would follow through his threats and physically
harm them. They further testified to the toll it
took on them personally and their families and
loved ones.”

This is not the first time we have faced threats
of violence or actual violence. As I testified in
court, I received my first death in 1970; my office
was fire-bombed in 1980; my friend and col-
league, Alex Odeh, was murdered at his office in
1985; and two other individuals were convicted of
death threats against me and sentenced to terms
in prison in the years since the horrific terrorist
attacks of September 11, 2001.

While we, of course, know that the danger of
new threats will always be with us, needless to
say, we are enormously relieved by these guilty
verdicts and are deeply gratified by the tireless
efforts made by the Department of Justice’s Civil
Rights Division and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to defend our rights to engage in
our advocacy work on behalf of our community
and our country without fear of threats of hate-
based threats of violence.

When Ishwar Chand Sharma, a farmer in northern
India, committed suicide just days before the
start of the country’s general elections, police

found a note in his pocket with a plea: “Don’t vote for the
BJP.” While police worked to authenticate the note,
Sharma’s son said that his 65-year-old father blamed the
policies of the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) for the
debt that drove him to reportedly drink poison. A mix of
extreme weather, spiraling operating costs and plunging
food prices has thrown millions of India’s farmers into cri-
sis, leading to more than 300,000 suicides over the past
two decades, according government data.

As Indians vote for the lower house of parliament in a
massive month-long election that ends on May 19, the plight
of farmers has become a key battleground for the leading
BJP and its main opposition, the Indian National Congress,
or Congress. The BJP, headed by Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, came to power in 2014, when its promise to improve
farmers’ lives earned it a landslide victory against the
Congress-led United Progressive Alliance (UPA).

But rights groups say few farmers, who make up almost
half of India’s working population, are any better off than
they were before that election. This time, said Ashok
Dhawale, president of the All India Kisan Sabha farmers’
association, many are giving their votes to Congress,
drawn by its manifesto focusing on the farming crisis, cli-
mate change and the environment. “The BJP is well aware
that it has antagonized the farmers,” said Dhawale.
“Congress’s manifesto inspires some hope as of now.”

Loan defaults
One of the main complaints farmers say they have

against the BJP is what they see as the party’s failure to
implement the recommendations of the so-called
Swaminathan Commission. Set up by the UPA government
in 2004, the commission made recommendations on how
to make farming more sustainable.

They included improved access to resources such as
clean water, technology and credit; a guaranteed minimum
selling price for most food crops; and policies to help
“drought proof” farmers in dry regions. But so far, no gov-

ernment has fully implemented the recommendations, said
Satnam Singh Behru, president of the Consortium of Indian
Farmers Association.

Meanwhile, farmers are finding it increasingly difficult
to earn a living. Recent data from the Reserve Bank of
India show that the share of loans in default in the agricul-
ture sector has been rising since 2011. By September 2018,
the total amount of unpaid farming loans had jumped to 1
trillion rupees ($14 billion) from around 700 billion rupees
at the same time the year before. Farmers have held several
large protests in Mumbai and Delhi since the last election,
calling for the government to institute the commission’s
policies in full. “The BJP government stabbed us in the
back,” Behru said.

In response to the criticisms, BJP spokesman Gopal
Krishna Agarwal said that the party has taken significant
steps to improve the lives of the country’s farmers over the
past five years. He pointed to the government’s announce-
ment last year that it would institute one of the
Swaminathan recommendations and raise the guaranteed
minimum profit farmers make if market prices fall. It would
do that by buying crops from farmers for 50 percent more
than what it cost to produce them, he said. “Our govern-
ment has also done remarkable work on risk mitigation
(for farmers),” he said. He highlighted changes the party
made to crop insurance so that farmers should now get
payouts if they lose at least 30 percent of their crops,
when previously the threshold was 50 percent. “There are
still a lot of issues,” Agarwal said. “It’s a work in progress.”

Clean power, clean water
In the current election, both the BJP and Congress are

pledging to finally implement all of the recommendations
in the Swaminathan Commission report. But Congress has
also dedicated a large part of its manifesto to a new cli-
mate action plan designed to protect and restore India’s
natural resources and help farmers cope with the country’s
increasingly intense droughts. The BJP’s manifesto “is
either vague or mum (silent) on climate issues,” said Indian
social and environmental activist Medha Patkar. “The
Congress manifesto is somewhat deeper (because) they

involved a lot of people and organizations working on
environmental issues.” Among Congress’ green campaign
promises are dedicated funding to develop a state-of-the-
art climate information system and to increase the share of
solar and wind in India’s energy supply. The party’s plat-
form also includes plans to clean up water bodies and
restore forests by tapping into existing legislation that
guarantees people in rural areas at least 100 days of paid,
unskilled work every year.

And the party wants to replace the country’s various
environmental bodies with an independent Environment
Protection Authority to establish and enforce environmen-
tal standards and regulations. Congress has always been
“pro-farmer,” Tariq Anwar, a member of parliament and
former junior agriculture minister in the second Congress-
led UPA government, told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation in a telephone interview. “The party has laid
out a broader vision aimed at improving the lives of farm-
ers,” he said.

Changing votes
There are signs that the vision is pulling in voters. Some

current polls predict the BJP’s ruling alliance will beat
Congress in the election, but this time only by a thin mar-
gin. Food and agriculture policy analyst Devinder Sharma
believes that to have a chance of winning Congress needs
to persuade voters outside the agricultural sector that the
problems facing farmers affect them too. “Whether or not
Congress’ focus on farming issues could give it a boost in
the polls largely depends on the party’s success in getting
the message across to the masses,” he said.

After supporting the BJP in the last election, Gurdial
Singh Virk, a 58-year-old farmer from Punjab, said he is
switching his vote to Congress. He said he is not sure
whether Congress will be able to live up to its promises.
But he and many of the farmers he knows are desperate
for something to change. “As a prime minister, Modi has
duped the farmers of the country. We will never vote for
him or his party again,” he said. “We’re not very opti-
mistic about the Congress either, but then there are no
alternatives.” — Reuters

India parties court farmers with green promises

An Indian woman and a girl of a shepherd community carry water back to their makeshift camp in Iyawa village near Sanand, some 35 kms from Ahmedabad, after migrating
from the drought-stricken Kutch’s Banni region of India’s western Gujarat state. — AFP 

Venezuela troops 
turn blind eye to 
routes into Brazil 
- at a price

The only official border crossing
between Venezuela and Brazil has
been closed for weeks but just a mile

away a steady stream of migrants and
smugglers still flows between the countries
- for a price. Every day, hundreds of
Venezuelans bribe National Guard officials
to make their way into Brazil along old
indigenous trails that cross the sun-baked
savannah, according to interviews with two
dozen migrants and two former National
Guard officers. 

Many of those using the paths are flee-
ing their crisis-stricken homeland to seek a
better life abroad. Others are simply look-
ing to purchase food, medicine and basic
goods unavailable in Venezuela, they said.
The only formal crossing between the
countries was closed in February by
Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro to
block an opposition attempt to bring US
aid in from Colombia and Brazil. 

Venezuelan opposition leader Juan
Guaido has urged the military to oust
Maduro, branding him a dictator, while the
government in turn calls Guaido a puppet
of Washington and a coup-mongerer. With
roughly a quarter of Venezuela’s 30 million
people in need of humanitarian assistance
due to an economic meltdown, according to
the United Nations, the illicit border cross-
ings remain a lifeline for many Venezuelans.

The migrants interviewed by Reuters
said that Venezuelan National Guard sol-
diers had taken advantage of the border
closure to collect 50 reais ($12.50) per car
on the parallel crossings. The tariff was
higher for vehicles coming back loaded
with rice, flour and sugar, they said. Those
without cash to pay the informal toll must
take even longer paths, hauling their lug-
gage on foot for up to six hours, in a des-
perate trek witnessed by Reuters.

“Wearing Venezuelan uniforms, they
brazenly demand money even to pass on

foot. They’re raking it in,” said Yeral
Garate, as he waited with five other hungry
migrants for rice to cook in a pot over a
wooden fire on a trail inside Brazil. Neither
the Venezuelan government nor the
National Guard, which runs border con-
trols, replied to requests for comment.
Maduro has in the past said that criticism
of the military is linked to opposition
efforts to tarnish the armed forces.

More than 3.4 million Venezuelans have
left the country since 2015 due to a politi-
cal and economic crisis, according to the
United Nations. Garate said that a lack of
food and medicine, miserable wages and
Maduro’s “catastrophic” policies drove him
to flee. He said he took a bus to the border
from his hometown of Maturin in eastern
Venezuela, and then walked 11 miles (18
km) over rolling scrubland to Brazil, with
only the few possessions he could carry.

The trip can be easier for those with the
means. Hired drivers offer packages from
Puerto Ordaz in southern Venezuela to the
border town of Santa Elena de Uairen, 400
miles (640 km) to the south, and then
across trails to Pacaraima - with border
bribes included. A reservation for the
Pemon indigenous tribe that straddles the
border is crisscrossed with dirt tracks
along which cars, jeeps, vans, pickups and
motor bikes ferry migrants to Brazil and
return with goods.

National guards
Two National Guard sergeants, who had

recently deserted from their posts at the
border, said that bribe taking was system-
atic there and that military officials would
compete to be sent to the lucrative post-
ings. “They charge 50 reais per car to
access the trails and 100 reais for larger
vehicles. People who bring back lots of
goods also have to pay,” one of the ser-
geants told Reuters in Brazil.

The sergeant said he had defected
because he disagreed with the way oppo-
sition protests were being repressed in
Venezuela. Some six dozen Venezuelan
military officers have defected across the
border in recent weeks, according to the
Brazilian army. Six National Guard soldiers
questioned by Reuters in Brazil said that
lucrative bribe taking by military officials
at border crossings and other black market
activity was one reason that many troops
had ignored the opposition’s call to unseat
Maduro. — Reuters

Gangs to gardens: 
Kenya youth shun 
crime to create 
green spaces

As a young man, Moses Muchina
used to rob people who were
unlucky enough to have to cross

through the Kenyan slum of Korogocho
after dark. Until a few years ago, People’s
Park was a dumping site in the slum north-
east of Nairobi - filled with garbage and
even human waste - and a crime hotspot.
“Women’s handbags and mobile phones
were our key targets,” said Muchina.

With nearly one in five Kenyan youth
unemployed, according to the World Bank,
car jacking, burglary, and robbery with
violence are common across Nairobi and
its slums. But today, People’s Park is no
longer a “no-go zone”, as Muchina called
it. With well-manicured grass, stone paths
and trees offering shade from the scorch-
ing sun, it has become a popular spot for
Korogocho residents to meet and play. And
it was Muchina, along with a group of for-
mer gang members, who led the transfor-
mation. As co-founders and mentors of the
youth-led volunteer group Komb Green
Solutions they have been cleaning up pub-
lic spaces in and around Korogocho for the
past two years.

Local residents say they now feel safer,
and officials credit the project with helping
reduce the rates of robbery and homicide
in the area. “Many of our children were
killed as a result of engaging in crime,” said
Phelistus Libulele, who leads a weekly
meeting for community health volunteers in
the park. Before the Komb Green project,
she used to have to rent a venue so the
group could meet safely. “That narrative
has now changed for the better of our
future generations,” she said.

‘Wake-up call’
What Muchina described as his “wake-

up call” came in 2017, when he noticed
crime levels rising in the area. Over the
span of a few years, several young men he

knew from the area were lynched by mem-
bers of the public or gunned down by the
police, he said. Muchina thought that if
young people could focus on “meaningful
activities” that could keep them away from
crime and prevent more deaths. He was
working in construction at the time, having
picked up some masonry skills when he
spent time in prison for gun possession,
and also attended police-run forums to
help reform ex-gang members.

He started asking people at work and at
the forums if they would volunteer some
time to tackle the garbage that was making
the local park unusable. One who took him
up on the offer was Frederick Okinda, now
chairman of Komb Green Solutions. “I got
into crime while in high school,” Okinda
said. “I used to see my friends with loads of
money, and that tempted me even more. I
was very stupid at that time.”

It was after he lost his tenth friend in a
police shooting that he finally decided he
had to find a way out of crime, and ended
up at the police forum where he met
Muchina. The two gathered a group of 16
men and women, some of them former
gang members and sex workers, and with
donations from local residents bought the
tools they needed to start their first clean-
up project. Today, Komb Green Solutions -
whose name Muchina said is a call for
young people in Korogocho to “comb
away” their involvement in criminal activi-
ties - has grown to about 70 members.

Shaping their environment
Korogocho area chief Omache Nyabuto

said that while there are no reliable crime
rate figures for the slum, he has seen
reports of serious crimes drop in the two
years since the group cleaned up the park.
Nyabuto stressed that there are also other
factors behind the growing peace in the
area, but said the park has had a huge pos-
itive effect.

To get even more benefit out of the
space, he has launched a personal campaign
asking people to donate small stalls so that
Komb Green members can make money
selling drinks and snacks to people visiting
the park. He is also working to convince
internet service providers to install WiFi in
the park. “That will help youths look for job
opportunities online and help them interact
with the world,” he said. — Reuters


